3rd IMAGINE PEACE YOUTH CAMP

Aug 27th - Sept 2nd 2017 - Ancient Olympia, Greece

Apply now
Are you a youth leader?

Imagine Peace Youth Camp
is an activity-based learning programme in which participants share experiences, use critical thinking skills and link learning to their own action plans.

Participants will use a variety of digital and traditional media to explore ways of promoting understanding and respecting diversity.

The camp is anchored by the view that sport plays a fundamental role in shaping communities positively, can help create a more peaceful world and aid post-conflict societies.

10 assisted places will be offered to applicants meeting special requirements. The assisted place scheme covers all programme costs within Greece (excluding airfare).

Do you want to develop leadership and advocacy skills for Olympism and social inclusion through sport?

Apply for one of our places and participate in the 3rd Imagine Peace Youth Camp.

The package scheme covers all programme costs within Greece including accommodation, meals, transport to and from Athens to Olympia. The total cost is 500 € (excluding airfare).

Who can apply: Youth leaders aged between 18-25 with level of English equivalent to Common European Framework B2 and above.

Deadline for applications: 24th April 2017

Application form: https://goo.gl/forms/LtcBVCEBT6YgNDwv2

More information: Mrs. Tania Vitsou
tel.: +30 210 3611023
e-mail: tania.vitsou@olympictruce.org

Mrs. Victoria Kyriaki
tel.: +30 210 3692337
e-mail: Victoria.Kyriaki@britishcouncil.gr